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Early clinical outcomes of a rapid colorectal cancer
diagnosis pathway using faecal immunochemical testing in
Nottingham, Chapman et al.

The paper by Chapman et al [1] in this issue could

not be more timely. Every colorectal and gastroen-

terology unit globally has been impacted by at least

partial shutdown of outpatient and diagnostic ser-

vices, particularly endoscopy. Many patients with

symptoms potentially due to colorectal cancer have

been referred, but not seen or investigated; many

more will be will join them once ‘lockdown’ is lifted

and patients seek help. Over its 20-year lifespan the

‘2-week-wait’ (2WW) pathway in the UK has bal-

looned, but the poor colorectal cancer detection rate

(< 8%) and stage distribution at diagnosis have

remained stubbornly unchanged [2].

Faecal immunochemical testing (FIT) is due to

replace guaiac faecal occult blood testing (gFOBT) in

the Bowel Cancer Screening programme, and both

have been recommended in the assessment of low-risk

potential bowel cancer patients [3], though concern

remains around false reassurance that a low faecal hae-

moglobin level might bring. Previous work by this

group has addressed this, piloting a combination of

FIT with clinical referral criteria which suggested that

it might have a useful role in risk stratification within

the 2WW pathway [4], as has that of others [5,6].

In this latest study, FIT testing was initiated from

primary care at the same time as rapid colorectal can-

cer pathway referral, or independent of such referral,

in patients without haematochezia or rectal mass. A

result of 150 µg Hb/g (equivalent to a positive

gFOBT) triggered rapid investigation. Just over 4%

of the approximately 2000 patients evaluated fell into

this category, in which the colorectal cancer detection

rate was 30%. About 10% had a FIT result in the

range 4–150 µg Hb/g; most were investigated, with

a colorectal cancer detection rate of 4%, and diagnosis

of other significant pathology in 24%. Nearly two

thirds had a FIT result < 4 µg Hb/g; only one of

these patients was subsequently diagnosed with col-

orectal cancer, though a number of other gastroin-

testinal tumours were found in this group.

Using FIT testing in this way holds real promise

in stratification of symptomatic patients – something

particularly valuable in the current situation of huge

backlogs and limited resources. It may also reduce

diagnostic delay in patients who actually have cancer

at another site. The ability to identify those at high-

est risk of colorectal cancer or other significant large

bowel pathology, and fast track their investigation, is

of real practical use, and no more so than now.

S. K. Clark
Editor, Colorectal Disease
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